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www.seymourmidwest.com

Shipping Address:
2666 S Country Club Rd
Warsaw, IN 46580

Monster Broom / DoublePlay Monster Broom
Assembly Instructions
Tools Needed for Assembly:
- 7/16” wrench (two)
Parts Shipped with Unit:
- Head
- Fluted Handle (2)
- Curved handle w/ rubber grip
- Bolt bag

Assembly instructions for handle:
1. Insert each end of the padded handle into the open end of each
ribbed handle. After making sure the arrows on the ribbed handles
face inward (toward each other), align the holes and position the
hook for each handle, as shown, and insert the longer bolts.
2. Align holes in slotted end of each ribbed handle over the holes in
the head. Insert shorter bolts.
3. Tighten all loc nuts, being careful not to over-tighten. Overtightening may result in crushing the handle, thereby
compromising its strength.

Assembly Instructions for Brush Replacement:
1. On one end of broom head, remove the two screws and
end cap.
2. Holding broom securely, pull out each row of bristles.
NOTE: This may require some effort, as bristles are
tight.
3. Make sure bristle channel(s) are clean.
4. Slide replacement bristle(s) into channel. Light tapping
with a hammer may be required.
5. Replace end caps and screws.

FULL WARRANTY
All Seymour Midwest products carry a full warranty against manufacturer defects in quality and workmanship.
Products which have been abused or worn out from normal use are excluded from this warranty.
We reserve the right to replace or issue credit on an individual basis.

REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST
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MONSTER BROOM / DOUBLE-PLAY MONSTER BROOM
REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST
SP50067
SA10053
SA10054
SP50085
RM60034
SA20055
SA20056
SA60064

84” Replacement Bristle
Head Assembly w/ 2 bristles
Double-Play Head Assembly w/2 bristles
End Cap (requires 2)
Screw for end cap (requires 2 per end cap)
Handle – 40” Fluted
Handle – Curved with rubber grip
Bolt bag: 2 hooks, 4 bolts, 4 loc nuts

